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"Ontology is the study of being.
"Me," Hazel added, munching a
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even own a pair Miss Brooks, auburn-haire- blue
m ot long stock- - eyed former New York model, the

wife of Art DirectorM ings lor n e r
3 screen test in a Gibbons is definitely a Hollywood

star ol tomorrow, to hear Enterstudio evening
prise Studio tell it. If personality
and beauty can help. Hazel should TasteancTmake the grade.
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Dentil
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of Triumph'' and now has a fatter
role in "Body and Soul" as the gal
who leads John Garfield astray de-

spite the best influence of virtuous
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Lois Butler gown.
In an interview tins was her

very first she gets tongue tied
and embarrassed and runs her

fingernails along the edge
of her studio schoolroom desk.

But all these defects, incidental
to the fact that Lois is only 15
years old, the movies can readily
correct. What Lois does have is
good looks; an unspoiled, adoles-
cent charm, and a wonderful col
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0c Dr. Call's 4 Sizeeffect over the right bosom; the
split skirt kept showing a generous
expanse of leg, and the still photog
rapher didn't object a bit.

So it was surprising to hear
such a physically attractive babe
making with the brains, as when
she explained that the movies' gain U.S. P.ravonre;
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lof HazelJ was medicine's loss.
Yep, she honestly planned to

become a research expert in can tolj lor vnnarenl

oratura-sopran- o voice.

Indianapolis-bor- n Lois, who is
blue-eye- d and chestnut-haire- got
her first press notices recently
when she went to Superior Court
for approval of her film contract.
Her salary, now $200 a week, will
reach $3,000 a week after seven
years if her studio picks up the
options every six months. Also, an
"exemplary student" clause says
she'll be suspended from the con-

tract if her school grades fall be-

low her present average.
That clause was the idea of her

mother, Mrs. Lillian Butler.
"Any dumbbell," Mrs. Butler

told me, "can be an actress."
Lois' professional world is pre-

sently bounded by the plywood
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education for a medical degree
would cost. She's intrigued by a
theory that cancer "the medical
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read the last couple of months, so
I don't know what's going on in arefully Tested

I'itycancer."

While modeling toothpaste ads
daytimes, Hazel studied philoso
phy and sociology nights at the NOXZEMA

walls and arching roof of a king-size- d

automobile trailer on the
Eagle-Lio- n studio lot. Mornings,
she studies history, math, English,
Spanish, and general science
there, across a small table from
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ence. Psychologist Brooks believes
that work is essential to happiness,
she said, cracking a hazel nut while

than
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Her mother sits in an easy chair,
knitting.

Afternoons, Lois sings vocal
and classical compositions.

Her voice coach, Mario Silva, ac-
companies her on a small upright
piano at the opposite end of the
trailer.

Hammers, saws, and floor sauc-
ers fill the air outside w'ith their

Try lank w once.laughing at everything.
"Or as the psychologists say,' aa ainiy hack aaaranwia Sale Pdce ilM.

FaaihaJdllMdM ebaiMrea. r'Hazel expounds, "think in univer
sal, not particulars."
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to French Foreign Minister
Georges Bicluult's proposal that
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racKet, Dut Lois docsn t mind. One
day just before taking a make-u- p

eamera test, she sang "Wh'te
Christmas" at the request of a car-
penter. For me, she sang Delibes'
"Bell Song" with all the poise of a
seasoned performer.

The studio plans to star her in
her first picture, "Clementine."
Lois is thrilled, naturally, but she
hasn't "gone Hollywood."

HOLLYWOOD I had just spent
a very pleasant half-hou- r watching
Hazel Brooks pose for some very
physical "leg art," so it was a sur-
prise, not to say a shock, to hear
her giving out at lunch with sage
philosophical pronouncements like

the Allies undertake an organized
reduction of Germany's population
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Berlin newspapers called the

idea, broached at the Moscow
meeting of the Big I out I0ielfJ8
ministers, "sensational. BIG D0UB
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